
Literacy Home Learning



Day 1: Read the story and complete vocab ninja for any words you don’t understand.

The moon hid behind a blanket of clouds. The 
night was deathly cold. Emily tugged her cloak 
more tightly around her arms as she hurried into 
the gloomy forest. According to Emily’s 
grandmother, terrible and evil things roamed the 
ancient woods near their house like ghosts, 
ghouls and goblins. The thought sent a shiver 
down her spine.

Suddenly, a definite cackle pierced the winter air. 
Emily was so stunned that she lost balance. Her 
knees collided painfully with the cold, wet forest 
floor. Thin, inhuman shrieks twisted unpleasantly 
around the narrow tree trunks. They were getting 
louder… they were coming closer.

At the last moment, Emily found a hole in a 
hollow tree trunk and slipped inside. In the dark 
silence of her hiding place, her heart seemed to 
beat in her ears. Before long, though, her curiosity 
got the better of her. She peered into the misty 
clearing before her and watched as three figures 
danced around a small, green-flamed fire. Each 
had a long hooked nose like the beak of a toucan 
and scrawny fingers like gnarled branches. They 
each shrieked like a fox in the dead of night. What 
were these beastly things?

Unexpectedly, a man’s voice called out from 
nearby, accompanied by the clopping of horse’s 
hooves. Emily took the chance to escape. Her 
whole body longed for home like and she sprinted 
as fast as her aching limbs would allow her to. 

Soon, the trees cleared, and Emily realised she 
could see it! Up ahead, a tiny glimmer of light 
guided her to the tiny, cosy cottage that was her 
final destination. She was lulled into safety by the 
nearness of home and she started to run, but her 
carelessness cost her dearly. Had she been paying 
attention, she might have spotted the dark shape 
looming out of the mist and moving soundlessly 
towards her…



The Three Witches

The moon hid behind a blanket of clouds. The 
night was deathly cold. Emily tugged her cloak 
more tightly around her arms as she hurried 
into the gloomy forest. According to Emily’s 
grandmother, terrible and evil things roamed the 
ancient woods near their house, like ghosts, 
ghouls and goblins. The thought sent a shiver 
down her spine.

Suddenly, a definite cackle pierced the winter air. 
Emily was so stunned that she lost balance. 
Her knees collided painfully with the cold, wet 
forest floor. Thin, inhuman shrieks twisted 
unpleasantly around the narrow tree trunks. 
They were getting louder… they were coming 
closer.

At the last moment, Emily found a hole in a 
hollow tree trunk and slipped inside. In the dark 
silence of her hiding place, her heart seemed to 
beat in her ears. Before long, though, her 
curiosity got the better of her. She peered into 
the misty clearing before her and watched as 
three figures danced around a small, green-
flamed fire. Each had a long hooked nose like 
the beak of a toucan and fingers like gnarled 
branches. They each shrieked like a fox in the 
dead of night. What were these beastly things?

Unexpectedly, a man’s voice called out from 
nearby, accompanied by the clopping of horse’s 
hooves. Emily took the chance to escape. Her 
whole body longed for home and she sprinted 
as fast as her aching limbs would allow her 
to. Soon, the trees cleared, and Emily realised 
she could see it! Up ahead, a tiny glimmer of 
light guided her to the tiny, cosy cottage that 
was her final destination.

She was lulled into safety by the nearness of 
home, and she ran even faster, but her 
carelessness cost her dearly. Had she been 
paying attention, she might have spotted the 
dark shape looming out of the mist and moving 
soundlessly towards her …



Day 1: Read the story and complete vocab ninja for any words you don’t understand.

The moon hid behind a blanket of clouds. The 
night was deathly cold. Emily tugged her cloak 
more tightly around her arms as she hurried into 
the gloomy forest. According to Emily’s 
grandmother, terrible and evil things roamed the 
ancient woods near their house like ghosts, 
ghouls and goblins. The thought sent a shiver 
down her spine.

Suddenly, a definite cackle pierced the winter air. 
Emily was so stunned that she lost balance. Her 
knees collided painfully with the cold, wet forest 
floor. Thin, inhuman shrieks twisted unpleasantly 
around the narrow tree trunks. They were getting 
louder… they were coming closer.

At the last moment, Emily found a hole in a 
hollow tree trunk and slipped inside. In the dark 
silence of her hiding place, her heart seemed to 
beat in her ears. Before long, though, her curiosity 
got the better of her. She peered into the misty 
clearing before her and watched as three figures 
danced around a small, green-flamed fire. Each 
had a long hooked nose like the beak of a toucan 
and scrawny fingers like gnarled branches. They 
each shrieked like a fox in the dead of night. What 
were these beastly things?

Unexpectedly, a man’s voice called out from 
nearby, accompanied by the clopping of horse’s 
hooves. Emily took the chance to escape. Her 
whole body longed for home like and she sprinted 
as fast as her aching limbs would allow her to. 

Soon, the trees cleared, and Emily realised she 
could see it! Up ahead, a tiny glimmer of light 
guided her to the tiny, cosy cottage that was her 
final destination. She was lulled into safety by the 
nearness of home and she started to run, but her 
carelessness cost her dearly. Had she been paying 
attention, she might have spotted the dark shape 
looming out of the mist and moving soundlessly 
towards her…



Day 2: Create a story map for The Three Witches, drawing each sentence.



The Three Witches

The moon hid behind a blanket of clouds. The night was deathly 
cold. Emily tugged her cloak more tightly around her arms as she 
hurried into the gloomy forest. According to Emily’s grandmother, 
terrible and evil things roamed the ancient woods near their house, 
like ghosts, ghouls and goblins. The thought sent a shiver down 
her spine.

Suddenly, a definite cackle pierced the winter air. Emily was so 
stunned that she lost balance. Her knees collided painfully with the 
cold, wet forest floor. Thin, inhuman shrieks twisted unpleasantly 
around the narrow tree trunks. They were getting louder… they 
were coming closer.

At the last moment, Emily found a hole in a hollow tree trunk and 
slipped inside. In the dark silence of her hiding place, her heart 
seemed to beat in her ears. Before long, though, her curiosity got 
the better of her. She peered into the misty clearing before her and 
watched as three figures danced around a small, green-flamed 
fire. Each had a long hooked nose like the beak of a toucan and 
fingers like gnarled branches. They each shrieked like a fox in the 
dead of night. What were these beastly things?

Unexpectedly, a man’s voice called out from nearby, accompanied 
by the clopping of horse’s hooves. Emily took the chance to 
escape. Her whole body longed for home like and she sprinted as 
fast as her aching limbs would allow her to. Soon, the trees 
cleared, and Emily realised she could see it! Up ahead, a tiny 
glimmer of light guided her to the tiny, cosy cottage that was her 
final destination. 

She was lulled into safety by the nearness of home, but her 
carelessness cost her dearly. Had she been paying attention, she 
might have spotted the dark shape looming out of the mist and 
moving soundlessly towards her …

Comprehension questions

1. Find and list all of the similes in the text. C. 
Find an alternative simile for each of them.

2. How is Emily feeling when it says “her heart 
seemed to beat in her ears”? C. Think of 
another way your body may show this 
emotion. 

3. How do you know that the creatures are 
witches just from the text?

4. What does the phrase “she was lulled into 
safety” mean?

5. What do you think the dark shape is at the 
end of the story?

6. C. Think of 2 more questions about this 
story that you could ask a reader.

Day 3: Answer questions about the text (1) 



Up ahead, a tiny glimmer of light guided her to the tiny, cosy cottage that 
was her final destination. She was lulled into safety by the nearness of 
home and she started to run, but her carelessness cost her dearly. Had 
she been paying attention, she might have spotted the dark shape looming 
out of the mist and moving soundlessly towards her…

Day 4: Draw a picture of the text.



C. In the third box down, write down how you could create suspense 
in your own writing, using each of the literary devices to do so.  

How 
else 
this 
could 
be 
used?

Day 5: Suspense is created in these ways through the text. Find examples of each of these 
devices being used and, if you can, think of how you could use these devices in your own 

writing.



Day 6: The Three Witches – answer questions about the text (2)

The moon hid behind a blanket of clouds. The night was 
deathly cold. Emily tugged her cloak more tightly around her 
arms as she hurried into the gloomy forest. According to 
Emily’s grandmother, terrible and evil things roamed the ancient 
woods near their house like ghosts, ghouls and goblins. The 
thought sent a shiver down her spine.

Suddenly, a definite cackle pierced the winter air. Emily was so 
stunned that she lost balance. Her knees collided painfully with 
the cold, wet forest floor. Thin, inhuman shrieks twisted 
unpleasantly around the narrow tree trunks. They were getting 
louder… they were coming closer.

At the last moment, Emily found a hole in a hollow tree trunk 
and slipped inside. In the dark silence of her hiding place, her 
heart seemed to beat in her ears. Before long, though, her 
curiosity got the better of her. She peered into the misty clearing 
before her and watched as three figures danced around a small, 
green-flamed fire. Each had a long hooked nose like the beak of 
a toucan and scrawny fingers like gnarled branches. They 
shrieked like a fox in the dead of night. What were these beastly 
things?

Unexpectedly, a man’s voice called out from nearby, 
accompanied by the clopping of horse’s hooves. Emily took the 
chance to escape. Her whole body longed for home and she 
sprinted as fast as her aching limbs would allow her to. 

Soon, the trees cleared, and Emily realised she could see it! Up 
ahead, a tiny glimmer of light guided her to the tiny, cosy 
cottage that was her final destination. She was lulled into 
safety by the nearness of home and she started to run, but her 
carelessness cost her dearly. Had she been paying attention, she 
might have spotted the dark shape looming out of the mist and 
moving soundlessly towards her…

Comprehension questions

1. Why did Emily tug her cloak more tightly 
around her arms? C. What could she have 

done instead?

2. What is the purpose of the ellipsis (three 
dots) in the second paragraph? C. How else is 

this created in the text?

3. What do you think the witches were doing? 
Why do you think this?

4. Why did Emily call the witches “beastly 
things”? C. Think of another way she could 

have described them.

5. When in history do you think the story is 
set? Why do you think this? 



Day 7: Summarise each paragraph in the blank box. Remember to write in notes.



Day 8: Fronted adverbials – complete the worksheet and think of at least 5 sentences of your 
own with fronted adverbials. 



Day 9: Similes – can you complete the similes? 



Day 10: there, they’re or their?


